
Wedding cake and dessert information 

Congratulations on your upcoming event, thank you for your interest in Marsells! 

Price for 2016  We price per serving according to the shape and design of your cake. A serving size is standard at 1 inch thick by 2 inches wide 

and 4 inches tall (appears similar in size to a 1/3 of a PB sandwich.) Most cakes are priced at $3.75 per slice. Fondant cakes are $1more a slice. 

Ribbons, toppers, fresh flowers, and non-edibles on cake are not included. 

Icing choices  We prefer our delightfully light buttercream but also offer fondant or our cream cheese blended icing. 

Cake and filling choices   *Cake and fillings are a personal choice, we feel it’s more fun to mix and match. We do not charge extra to do 

this. Listed are some sample ideas of flavor combinations we do regularly, or please create one of your own! 

*Vanilla with orange cream / chocolate with vanilla cream / lavender with vanilla cream / sour cream white with raspberry filling / lemon with 

raspberry / spice, carrot or red velvet with cream cheese / snickerdoodle with cinnamon cream / rose petal with vanilla cream / confetti with confetti 

cream / strawberry with pink lemonade filling / tuxedo with fudge filling / coconut with mocha fudge / chocolate with german chocolate filling. 

 Round layers Square layers 

Size in inches Servings   Servings  

6 14 18 

7 20 25 

8 25 32 

9 32 40 

10 39 50 

11 45 60 

12 56 72 

13 70 84  

 

Cupcakes are priced individually. Our cupcakes are filled, dipped in white or dark ganache, and iced.  Cupcakes start at $2.50 each. 

Delivery is charged per hour to include, setup, and return to our facility. Most Spokane area deliveries are $35. Additional half hours are $25. 

Bonus for purchasing more than 150 tiered cake servings, you get a free top tier replicated at your one year anniversary one hour of free delivery. 

(This does not include sheet cake servings in the 150 count.) 

Placing an order is done by making a $100 deposit to secure your date. This deposit is applied to your cake price but is non-refundable if you 

cancel your order. This can be done in person, or on the phone.  

Located on Cataldo at 920 N. Division (with Chipotle + Blaze Pizza)  509-448-2512 

 

Sheet cakes  to supplement your tiered cake will save money 

when needing a large amount of servings. These are scored only 

and servings are about two inches tall and square. 

¼ sheet serves 24   ($25)  

½ sheet serves 48   ($40) 

full sheet serves 96   ($80) 

Sizes of cakes to meet your servings depends on the shape of 

your cake, whether it’s round, square, or otherwise. Popular sizes 

are listed with the serving amounts next to them. We also offer 

hexagon, heart, petal, and triangle shaped layers. Call for size and 

servings for those shapes. All our wedding layers are made with 

four layers of cake and three layers of filling. 

Decorated sheets are priced 

higher by $10 or more 

depending on style. 



Special order Dessert Bar menu 

Per dozen pricing 

Bite sized (suggested 3 per person)    Medium sized (suggest 2 per person) 

1 “ petit four any one flavor                   $15 1 ½ “ petit four any one flavor              $30 

1/6 brownie(fudge or caramel iced)     $8 1/3 brownie (fudge or caramel iced)   $15 

Macaroon mini cookie                             $15 Macaroon mini cookie                            $15 
Mini cupcake any flavor                          $15 Mini cupcake any flavor                         $15 

½  size 7 layer bar                                     $12 full size 7 layer bar                                  $24 
¼ size lemon bar                                       $10 ½ sized lemon bar                                   $18 

1/6 size dessert cookie                            $6 ¼ size dessert cookie                              $7 

Hand decorated cookies          per dozen 

Medium sized                                     $24 Large sized                                            $30 
Dessert bar items selected can be gift packed and tied with a bow, or boxed. Hand decorated cookies are individually 

packed and labeled in sealed bags. You can mix and match as you like, but please don’t break up dozens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please like us on Facebook!  marsellscakes@hotmail.com 

We’re located on Cataldo at 920 N. Division (with Chipotle + Blaze Pizza)  

Marsells Cakes and Desserts mailing address is PO Box 52, Marshall WA 99020 509-448-2512 

Marcel Kopplin and staff thank you for considering us for your special day! We are 

family owned and operated and your family is important to us! Browse through our photo 

album in the shop or on line at www.marsellscakes.com 


